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Moderato.

When maid-en fall in love with Princes charm-ing
When lit-tle birds their love-tales are con-fess-ing
When pus-sy cats with love be-come ea-rap-tured
Ah, then what do they do?
The an-sw'er is n't in the least a-harm-ing
They pass the time in kiss-ing and ca-ress-ing
By beau-ty's charm they swear their hearts are cap-tured
I've Do
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hope your words are true!
heard that this is true.
you suppose it's true?
She answers all his glowing words, They seem quite happy when they are to-

surely, As she shyly turns her tell-tale face away, And
gether, And they twitter loving speech-es all the day, With
beating As they nestle close to gether in their joy, While

yet her heart with love is throbbing surely, As tenderly she hears him say:
ecstasy they flutter ev'-ry feather, And this is what the lovers say:
each unto the other seems enchanting And many winning arts employ:
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I love you! And forever I declare that I'll be
Coo! Coo! Coo! That's the way the loving birds always
Mew! Mew! Mew! Just a kiss before we say our last a-

true! Kiss me dear! I am
do. Tweet! Tweet! Tweet! Is the
dieu! Mieow! Mieow! Mieow! Oh, to

happily only when you're near.
greeting when the lovers meet.
love but you I'll gladly vow.
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